
Flexi-Felt industrial grade adhesive wool blend felt pads
option item# picture pcs / box

D, G, W *5000 50 pads

D, G, W *5001 200 disks

D, G, W *5002 400 disks

D, W *5003 500 disks

D, G, W *5004 100 strips

D, G, W *5005 10 strips

D, G, W *5006 50 pads

D, G, W *5007
400 

squares

D, W *5008 100 pcs

D, W *5009 100 pcs

D, G, W *5010 100 pcs

D, G, W *5012 100 disks

D, G, W *5013 100 disks

D, G, W *5014 100 pcs

D, G, W *5015 50 disks

D, G, W *5017 300 disks

Hands Free for Health foot door opener
color item# picture pcs / box

blue HF4H-BL

black HF4H-BK

Silver Mop Pro & Clear Clean Pro
description pcs/box

16.5” (42cm) mop pack with 2 pads

16.5” (42cm) 3 pads pack

16.5” (42cm) mop combo pack with cleaner and pads

Clear Clean Pro 32oz (946ml) spray bottle.

Clear Clean Pro 32oz (946ml) concentrate makes 8 refills.

For more information on these models or for other Flexi-Felt products visit www.FlexiFelt.com

* Indicate option before item number when ordering (ex: D6010, W6815) D= Dark felt,  G = Gripper,  W = light color felt

4" (102mm) disks of adhesive floor protectors

1-1/4" (31mm) disks of adhesive floor protectors

A unique, cost effective alternative to electric door openers in commercial 

restrooms, retail, kitchens, etc.

description

5-1/8" x 1-3/8" (130mm x 35mm) ovals of adhesive floor protectors

1" x 2" (25 x 51mm) pad of adhesive floor protectors

2.5" (64mm) disks of adhesive floor protectors

2" (51mm) disks of adhesive floor protectors

1-3/8" x 2-1/4" (35 x 57mm) pad of adhesive floor protectors

3/4" x 4" (20mm x 100mm) strips of floor protectors.  Great for filing cabinets, large 

tube sled base chairs, hutches, computer desks & floor lamps.

1" x 36" (25mm x 914mm) strip of adhesive floor protector. Used on rocking chairs 

or cut to size sections.

3" x 3" (76mm) square pads of adhesive floor protectors. Perfect for large furniture 

legs or to cut to size.

15/16" (24mm) squares of adhesive floor protectors. Perfect for 1" square legs or 1" 

x 2", or 2" x 2" or any other 1" combination.  

 1-1/8" x 2" (29mm x 51mm)  ovals of adhesive floor protectors

description
4.5" x 5.875" (114mm x 149mm) pads.  Great for large furniture legs or cut to size 

projects

1.5" (37mm) disks of adhesive floor protectors

1" (25mm) disks of adhesive floor protectors

3/4" (20mm) disks of adhesive floor protectors.  Perfect for smaller furniture and 

table top appliances such as lamps, flower pots, DVD players, etc.

12

picture

7530

7531

12

item #

7504

7505

7506

No Noise, No Scratches, No Problem !



option item# picture pcs / box

D, G, W *6010

D, G, W *6015

D, G, W *6020

D, G, W *6030

D, G, W *6035

D, G, W *6050

dark 6120

dark 6122

dark 6125

dark 6128

dark 6225

dark 6231

dark 6325

dark 6328

dark 6331

dark 6431

clear 6501

clear 6502

clear 6503

D, G *6510 100

D, W *6815

D, W *6820

D, W *6825

D, W *6835

D, W *6845

white 7128

white 7325

white 7331

description pcs / box

Fits lockers 9" wide, 15" deep, 24" high, includes 2 shelves 

Fits lockers 12" wide, 15" deep, 24" high, includes 2 shelves

Fits lockers 15" wide, 15" deep, 24" high, includes 2 shelves 

Fits lockers 9" wide, 15" deep, 34" high, includes 3 shelves

Fits lockers 12" wide, 15" deep, 34" high, includes 3 shelves

Fits lockers 15" wide, 15" deep, 34" high, includes 3 shelves

For more information on our shelving or furniture visit www.EcoShelfPro.com

* Indicate option before item number when ordering (ex: D6010, W6815) D= Dark felt,  G = Gripper,  W = light color felt

1/2" (12mm) elevation or LESS carpet model swivel foot 

1/2" (12mm) elevation or MORE carpet model swivel foot 

picture

3/4" (20mm)  to 7/8" (22mm) round tube or 5/8" (15mm) to 3/4" (20mm) square 

leg clear sleeve model
1" (25mm) to 1-1/4" (31mm) round tube or 7/8" (22mm) to 1" (25mm) square leg 

clear sleeve model
1-3/8" (35mm) to 1-5/8" (41mm) round tube or 1-1/8" (28mm) to 1-3/8" (35mm) 

square leg clear sleeve model
1-3/4" (44mm) to 2" (50mm) round tube or 1-3/8" (35mm) to 1-5/8" (41mm) 

square leg clear sleeve model

1-1/8" (28mm) round or 1" (25mm) square carpet model plug ended tube leg

Caster-Cover heat shrink sleeve for casters 1-7/8" to 2"

Caster-Cover shrink sleeve for casters 2-1/8" to 2-3/8"

Caster-Cover heat shrink sleeve for casters 2-5/8" to 3"

Caster-Cup for casters 2" diam and up to 2.25" wide. 

5/8" (15mm) round or 1/2" (12mm) square leg clear sleeve model

1-1/4" (31mm) round or 1" (25mm) square straight plug ended tube leg

1/2" (12mm) elevation or LESS thin swivel foot   

Heat Shrink Ultimate for swivel glides. With a LIFETIME Warranty against removal.  

Fits most sizes, even high angle legs.
1/2" (12mm) elevation or MORE with perpendicular funiture legs thick swivel 

footing 
Plastic adapter to screw under wooden chair legs comes with Flexi-Felt #6325 (100 

units of #6325 included).

 3/4" (20mm) round or 5/8" (15mm) square angled plug ended tube leg

7/8" (22mm) round or 3/4" (20mm) square angled plug ended tube leg

1" (25mm) round or 7/8" (22mm) square angled plug ended tube leg

1-1/8" (28mm) round or 1" (25mm) square angled plug ended tube leg

1" (25mm) round or 7/8" (22mm) square straight plug ended tube leg

100

100

100

description

3/8" (10mm) tube sled base model

1/2" (12mm) tube sled base model

5/8" (15mm) tube sled base model

100

2215

100

100

250

3/4" (20mm)  tube sled base model

7/8" (22mm) tube sled base model

1/2" x 1-1/2" (12x37mm) rectangular tube  model

2309
2312

2315

12

item#

2209
2212

Flexi-Felt sleeved, industrial, clear and carpet series


